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METHODS OF FORMING THERMOELECTRIC DEVICES
INCLUDING ELECTRICALLY INSULATING MATRIXES BETWEEN

CONDUCTIVE TRACES AND RELATED STRUCTURES

RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] The present application claims the benefit of priority from U.S.

Provisional Application No. 60/692,931 filed June 22, 2005, the disclosure of which

is hereby incorporated herein in its entirety by reference.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates to the field of electronics, and more

particularly to thermoelectric device structures and related methods.

BACKGROUND

[0003] Thermoelectric materials may be used to provide cooling and/or

power generation according to the Peltier effect. Thermoelectric materials are

discussed, for example, in the reference by Venkatasubramanian et al. entitled

"Phonon-Blocking Electron-Transmitting Structures" (18th International Conference

On Thermoelectrics, 1999), the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated herein in

its entirety by reference.

[0004] Application of solid state thermoelectric cooling may be expected

to improve the performance of electronics and sensors such as, for example, RF

receiver front-ends, infrared (IR) imagers, ultra-sensitive magnetic signature sensors,

and/or superconducting electronics. Bulk thermoelectric materials typically based on

p-BixSb2-xTe3 and n-Bi2Te3-xSex alloys may have fϊgures-of-merit (ZT) and/or

coefficients of performance (COP) which result in relatively poor thermoelectric

device performance.

[0005] The performance of a thermoelectric device may be a function of

the figure(s)-of-merit (ZT) of the thermoelectric material(s) used in the device, with

the fϊgure-of-merit being given by:

ZT=(α2σT/Kτ), (equation 1)

where a, T, σ, K T are the Seebeck coefficient, absolute temperature, electrical

conductivity, and total thermal conductivity, respectively. The material-coefficient Z



can be expressed in terms of lattice thermal conductivity (KL), electronic thermal

conductivity (Ke) and carrier mobility (µ), for a given carrier density (p) and the

corresponding α, yielding equation (2) below:

Z = α2σ/(KL + Ke) = 2/[Ki/( µpq)+ L0T)], (equation 2)

where, Lo is the Lorenz number (approximately 1.5xlO"8V2/K2 in non-degenerate

semiconductors). State-of-the-art thermoelectric devices may use alloys, such as p-

BixSb2-xTe3-ySey (x 0.5, y 0.12) and n-Bi2(SeyTe1-y)3 (y ~ 0.05) for the 200 degree

K to 400 degree K temperature range. For certain alloys, K L may be reduced more

strongly than µ leading to enhanced ZT.

[0006] A ZT of 0.75 at 300 degree K in p-type BixSb2-J e3 (x 1) was

reported forty years ago. See, for example Wright, D. A., Nature vol. 181, pp.834

(1958). Since then, there has been relatively modest progress in the ZT of

thermoelectric materials near 300 degree K (i.e., room temperature). A ZT of about

1.14 at 300 degree K for bulk p-tyρe (Bi2Te3)0.25 (Sb2Te3)0.72 (Sb2Se3)0 03
alloy has

been discussed for example, in the reference by Ettenberg et al. entitled "A New N-

TypeAnd Improved P-Type Pseudo-Ternary (Bi2Te3)(Sb 2Te3)(Sb 2Se3) Alloy For

Peltier Cooling," (Proc. of 15th Inter. Conf. on Thermoelectrics, IEEE Catalog. No.

96TH8169, pp. 52-56, 1996), the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated herein in

its entirety by reference.

[0007] Thermoelectric devices are discussed, for example, in U.S. Patent

No. 5,837,929 entitled "Microelectronic Thermoelectric Device And Systems

Incorporating Such Device," the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated herein in

its entirety by reference.

[0008] Notwithstanding the above mentioned advances in thermoelectric

materials and devices, there continues to exist a need in the art for improved

thermoelectric device structures and assembly methods.

SUMMARY

[0009] According to some embodiments of the present invention, a method

of forming a thermoelectric device may include forming a pattern of conductive traces

on a process substrate. After forming the pattern of conductive traces, each of a

plurality of thermoelectric elements may be electrically and mechanically coupled to

respective ones of the conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces. The



process substrate may also be removed from the pattern of conductive traces after

forming the pattern of conductive traces.

[0010] In addition, an electrically insulating matrix may be formed

between the conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces before removing the

process substrate, and the electrically insulating matrix may include at least one of

polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material. More particularly, the

electrically insulating matrix may be an electrically insulating matrix of polyimide,

and/or a thickness of the electrically insulating matrix is less than a thickness of the

conductive traces. Moreover, the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be

electrically and mechanically coupled to contact surfaces of the conductive traces, and

the electrically insulating matrix may be recessed relative to the contact surfaces of

the conductive traces. In addition, the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be

free of the electrically insulating matrix.

[0011] The pattern of conductive traces may be a first pattern of

conductive traces, and each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be

electrically and mechanically coupled to respective conductive traces of a second

pattern of conductive traces after removing the process substrate. Accordingly, each

of the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be electrically and mechanically

coupled between a respective one of the conductive traces of the first pattern and a

respective one of the conductive traces of the second pattern. In addition, an

electrically insulating matrix may be formed between the conductive traces of the

second pattern of conductive traces before electrically and mechanically coupling

each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements to respective conductive traces of the

second pattern of conductive traces.

[0012] A plurality of metal posts may also be formed before removing the

process substrate with each metal post being formed on a respective one of the

plurality of thermoelectric elements. Moreover, each of the plurality of metal posts

may have a thickness of at least about 15 µm (micrometers). In addition, electrically

and mechanically coupling each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements may

include electrically and mechanically coupling a pair of the plurality of thermoelectric

elements to at least one of the conductive traces with the pair of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements including thermoelectric elements of opposite conductivity

types. Moreover, the pattern of conductive traces may be arranged in a plane.



[0013] According to still other embodiments of the present invention, a

method of forming a thermoelectric device may include forming a pattern of

conductive traces, and forming an electrically insulating matrix between the

conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces. In addition, a plurality of

thermoelectric elements may be electrically and mechanically coupled to the pattern

of conductive traces so that each conductive trace of the pattern of conductive traces

has one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements thereon. Moreover, the plurality of

thermoelectric elements may be free of the electrically insulating matrix.

[0014] Forming the pattern of conductive traces may include forming the

pattern of conductive traces on a process substrate, and the process substrate may be

removed from the pattern of conductive traces after forming the insulating matrix.

[0015] The pattern of conductive traces may be a first pattern of

conductive traces. After electrically and mechanically coupling the plurality of

thermoelectric elements to the first pattern of conductive traces, the plurality of

thermoelectric elements may be electrically and mechanically coupled to a second

pattern of conductive traces so that each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements is

mechanically and electrically coupled between a respective one of the conductive

traces of the first pattern and a respective one of the conductive traces of the second

pattern. The electrically insulating matrix may be a first electrically insulating matrix,

and the second pattern of conductive traces may include a second electrically

insulating matrix between the conductive traces of the second pattern of conductive

traces. Moreover, the plurality of thermoelectric elements may also be free of the

second electrically insulating matrix. A plurality of metal posts may also be provided

with each metal post of the plurality of metal posts being between a respective one of

the plurality of thermoelectric elements and the respective one of the conductive

traces of the first pattern or the respective one of the conducive traces of the second

pattern. Each of the plurality of metal posts may have a thickness of at least about 15

µm (micrometers).

[0016] Electrically and mechanically coupling the plurality of

thermoelectric elements to the pattern of conductive traces may include electrically

and mechanically coupling a pair of the plurality of thermoelectric elements on at

least one of the conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces, and the pair of

the plurality of thermoelectric elements may include thermoelectric elements of

opposite conductivity types.



[0017] The pattern of conductive traces are arranged in a plane, and the

electrically insulating matrix may include at least one of polyimide, silicone, epoxy,

and/or an underfill material. More particularly, the electrically insulating matrix may

include an electrically insulating matrix of polyimide. A thickness of the electrically

insulating matrix may be less than a thickness of the conductive traces. Moreover, the

plurality of thermoelectric elements may be electrically and mechanically coupled to

contact surfaces of the conductive traces, and the electrically insulating matrix may be

recessed relative to the contact surfaces of the conductive traces.

[0018] According to yet other embodiments of the present invention, a

thermoelectric device structure may include a pattern of conductive traces, a plurality

of thermoelectric elements, and an electrically insulating matrix between the

conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces. More particularly, each

conductive trace of the pattern of conductive traces may have one of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements thereon. In addition, the plurality of thermoelectric elements

may be free of the electrically insulating matrix.

[0019] The pattern of conductive traces may be a first pattern of

conductive traces, and the thermoelectric device may also include a second pattern of

conductive traces. Moreover, each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be

mechanically and electrically coupled between a respective one of the conductive

traces of the first pattern and a respective one of the conductive traces of the second

pattern. The electrically insulating matrix may be a first electrically insulating matrix,

and the thermoelectric device may also include a second electrically insulating matrix

between the conductive traces of the second pattern of conductive traces. The

plurality of thermoelectric elements may also be free of the second electrically

insulating matrix. In addition, each of a plurality of metal posts may be between a

respective one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements and the respective one of the

conductive traces of the first pattern or the respective one of the conducive traces of

the second pattern. For example, each metal post may have a thickness of at least

about 15 µm (micrometers).

[0020] At least one conductive trace of the pattern of conductive traces

may have a pair of the thermoelectric elements thereon, and the pair of thermoelectric

elements may be thermoelectric elements of opposite conductivity types. Moreover,

the pattern of conductive traces are arranged in a plane, and/or the electrically

insulating matrix may include at least one of polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an



underfill material. More particularly, the electrically insulating matrix may be an

electrically insulating matrix of polyimide. In addition, a thickness of the electrically

insulating matrix may be less than a thickness of the conductive traces. For example,

the plurality of thermoelectric elements may be on contact surfaces of the conductive

traces, and the electrically insulating matrix may be recessed relative to the contact

surfaces of the conductive traces.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021] Figures Ia and Ib are corresponding cross-sectional and plan views

of thermoelectric device structures according to embodiments of the present

invention.

[0022] Figure 2 is a plan view of a pattern of metal traces to which the

thermoelectric device structures of Figures Ia and Ib may be bonded according to

embodiments of the present invention.

[0023] Figures 3a-3d are cross-sectional views illustrating operations of

forming thermoelectric elements according to embodiments of the present invention.

[0024] Figures 4a-4g are cross-sectional views illustrating operations of

assembling thermoelectric elements on metal traces supported by an electrically

insulating matrix according to embodiments of the present invention.

[0025] Figures 5-7 are cross-sectional views illustrating assemblies of

thermoelectric elements on a first pattern of traces bonded to second patterns of traces

according to embodiments of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0026] The present invention is described more fully hereinafter with

reference to the accompanying drawings, in which embodiments of the present

invention are shown. This invention may, however, be embodied in many different

forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodiments set forth herein.

Rather, these embodiments are provided so that this disclosure will be thorough and

complete, and will fully convey the scope of the present invention to those skilled in

the art. h the drawings, the sizes and relative sizes of layers and regions may be

exaggerated for clarity. Like numbers refer to like elements throughout.

[0027] It will be understood that when an element or layer is referred to as

being "on", "connected to" or "coupled to" another element or layer, it can be directly



on, connected or coupled to the other element, or layer or intervening elements or

layers may be present. In contrast, when an element is referred to as being "directly

on," "directly connected to" or "directly coupled to" another element or layer, there

are no intervening elements or layers present. As used herein, the term "and/or"

includes any and all combinations of one or more of the associated listed items.

[0028] It will be understood that, although the terms first, second, third etc.

may be used herein to describe various elements, components, regions, layers and/or

sections, these elements, components, regions, layers and/or sections should not be

limited by these terms. These terms are only used to distinguish one element,

component, region, layer or section from another region, layer or section. Thus, a

first element, component, region, layer or section discussed below could be termed a

second element, component, region, layer or section without departing from the

teachings of the present invention.

[0029] Spatially relative terms, such as "beneath", "below", "lower",

"above", "upper" and the like, may be used herein for ease of description to describe

one element or feature's relationship to another element(s) or feature(s) as illustrated

in the figures. It will be understood that the spatially relative terms are intended to

encompass different orientations of the device in use or operation in addition to the

orientation depicted in the figures. For example, if the device in the figures is turned

over, elements described as "below" or "beneath" other elements or features would

then be oriented "above" the other elements or features. Thus, the exemplary term

"below" can encompass both an orientation of above and below. The device may be

otherwise oriented (rotated 90 degrees or at other orientations) and the spatially

relative descriptors used herein interpreted accordingly. Also, as used herein,

"lateral" refers to a direction that is substantially orthogonal to a vertical direction.

[0030] The terminology used herein is for the purpose of describing

particular embodiments only, and is hot intended to be limiting of the present

invention. As used herein, the singular forms "a", "an" and "the" are intended to

include the plural forms as well, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. It will

be further understood that the terms "comprises" and/or "comprising," when used in

this specification, specify the presence of stated features, integers, steps, operations,

elements, and/or components, but do not preclude the presence or addition of one or

more other features, integers, steps, operations, elements, components, and/or groups

thereof.



[0031] Examples of embodiments of the present invention are described

herein with reference to cross-section illustrations that are schematic illustrations of

idealized embodiments (and intermediate structures) of the invention. As such,

variations from the shapes of the illustrations as a result, for example, of

manufacturing techniques and/or tolerances, are to be expected. Thus, embodiments

of the present invention should not be construed as limited to the particular shapes of

regions illustrated herein but are to include deviations in shapes that result, for

example, from manufacturing. Thus, the regions illustrated in the figures are

schematic in nature and their shapes are not intended to illustrate the actual shape of a

region of a device and are not intended to limit the scope of the present invention.

[0032] Unless otherwise defined, all terms (including technical and

scientific terms) used herein have the same meaning as commonly understood by one

of ordinary skill in the art to which this invention belongs. Accordingly, these terms

can include equivalent terms that are created after such time. It will be further

understood that terms, such as those defined in commonly used dictionaries, should be

interpreted as having a meaning that is consistent with their meaning in the present

specification and in the context of the relevant art, and will not be interpreted in an

idealized or overly formal sense unless expressly so defined herein. All publications,

patent applications, patents, and other references mentioned herein are incorporated

by reference in their entirety.

[0033] As shown in the cross-sectional and plan views of Figures Ia and

Ib, a thermoelectric device structure 101 according to embodiments of the present

invention may include a plurality of alternating p-type and n-type thermoelectric

elements 103-p and 103-n electrically and mechanically coupled to respective metal

traces 105. More particularly, electrical and mechanical coupling between the

thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n and metal traces 105 may be provided

through solder layers 107. Moreover, solder wettable layers 109 may be provided

between the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n and the solder layers 107,,and

solder wettable layers 111 may be provided between the metal traces 105 and the

solder layers 107.

[0034] In addition, metal posts 115 may be provided on the thermoelectric

elements 103-p and 103-n opposite the metal traces 105, and plating layers 117 may

be provided between the metal posts 115 and the thermoelectric elements 103-p and

103-n. Moreover, solder layers 119 may be provided on the metal posts 115, and



passivation layers 121 may be provided on the solder layers 119. In addition, an

electrically insulating matrix 125 may provide mechanical coupling between the metal

traces 105 without requiring a separate electrically insulating header (or substrate) on

lower surfaces of the metal traces 105 to mechanically support the metal traces 105.

By providing the electrically insulating matrix 125 without an insulating header on

lower surfaces of the metal traces 105, a thermal coupling between the metal traces

105 and either a heat source or a heat sink may be improved. The electrically

insulating matrix 125 may be a matrix of an electrically and thermally insulating

material such as polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material (such as

Loctite® underfill manufactured by Henkel Corporation or other underfill materials

manufactured, for example, by Namics Corporation, Cookson Group, PLC, or the

Ablestik unit of National Starch And Chemical Company). In an alternative, the

electrically insulating matrix 125 may be a matrix of an electrically insulating and

thermally conductive material such as a thermally and/or UV cured epoxy with a

filler.

[0035] The solder layers 119 (and passivation layers 121) may provide

electrical and mechanical coupling to additional metal traces provided, for example,

on a front side and/or back side of a semiconductor substrate of an integrated circuit

(IC) device to be cooled, on a heat sink, and/or on a heat spreader. If the solder layers

119 are coupled to metal traces on a back side of a semiconductor substrate of an IC

device (or other surface) to be cooled, the metal traces 105 may be thermally coupled

to a heat sink. In an alternative, if the solder layers 119 are coupled to metal traces on

a heat sink, the metal traces 105 may be thermally coupled to the back side or front

side of a semiconductor substrate of an IC device (or other surface) to be cooled. In

another alternative, the solder layers 119 (and passivation layers 121) may provide

electrical and mechanical coupling to a second set of traces provided, for example, in

a second electrically insulating matrix. In yet other alternatives, the metal traces 105

and thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n may be thermally coupled between a

heat source and a heat sink to provide thermoelectric power generation.

[0036] The solder layers 107, for example, may include a gold-tin solder,

and the solder layers 119 may include a tin solder. Moreover, the electrically

insulating matrix 125 may be a matrix of an insulating material such as polyimide,

silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material, and the passivation layer 121 may

include a layer of gold Au.



[0037] Each of the solder wettable layers 109 may include an adhesion

layer (such as a layer of chromium Cr) on the respective thermoelectric element 103-p

or 103-n, a barrier layer (such as a layer of nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a

passivation layer (such as a layer of gold Au) on the adhesion layer, so that the

adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and the respective thermoelectric element,

and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are between the passivation layer and the

respective thermoelectric element. Similarly, each of the solder wettable layers 111

may include an adhesion layer (such as a layer of chromium Cr) on the respective

metal trace 105, a barrier layer (such as a layer of nickel Nϊ) on the adhesion layer,

and a passivation layer (such as a layer of gold Au) on the adhesion layer, so that the

adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and the respective metal trace, and so that

the adhesion and barrier layers are between the passivation layer and the respective

metal trace. Moreover, each of the plating layers 117 may include an adhesion layer

(such as a layer of chromium Cr) on the respective thermoelectric element 103-p or

103-n, a barrier layer (such as a layer of nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a

passivation layer (such as a layer of gold Au) on the adhesion layer, so that the

adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and the respective thermoelectric element,

and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are between the passivation layer and the

respective thermoelectric element. Moreover, the metal traces 105 may include layers

of copper.

[0038] Figure 2 is a plan view of a set of metal traces 205a~205e to which

the solder layers 119 (and passivation layers 121) may be bonded to provide a series

electrical connection between alternating p-type thermoelectric elements 103p and n-

type thermoelectric elements 103-n from Figures Ia and Ib. In addition, solder

wettable layers 211a-211e may be provided on the respective metal traces 205a-205e.

[0039] More particularly, the n-type thermoelectric element 103-n on the

metal trace 105b and the p-type thermoelectric element 103-p on the metal trace 105c

may be bonded to the solder wettable layer 211c. The n-type thermoelectric element

103-n o the metal trace 105c and the p-type thermoelectric element 103-p on the

metal trace 105d may be bonded to the solder wettable layer 21IdL The p-type

thermoelectric element 103-p on the metal trace 105b and the n-type thermoelectric

element 103-n on the metal trace 105a may be bonded to the solder wettable layer

211b. The p-type thermoelectric element 103-p on the metal trace 105a may be



bonded to the solder wettable layer 211a, and the n-type thermoelectric element 103-n

on the metal trace 105d may be bonded to the solder wettable layer 21Ie.

[0040] The bonding between thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n

and the respective solder wettable layers 211a-211e may be provided by positioning

the thermoelectric elements adjacent to the respective metal traces 211a-211e and

reflowing the solder layers 119 and passivation layers 121 to provide respective solder

bonds. When reflowing the solder layers 119 and passivation layers 121, materials of

the solder layers and passivation layers may mix to provide a solder bond of the

mixture. If the solder layers 119 comprise tin and the passivation layers 121

comprises gold, the solder bond may be provided as a gold-tin solder.

[0041] The metal traces 205a-205e may include respective metal layers

(such as copper layers). As with the solder wettable layers 111 discussed above, each

of the solder wettable layers 211a-e may include an adhesion layer (such as a layer of

chromium Cr) on the respective metal trace 205a-205e, a barrier layer (such as a layer

of nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a passivation layer (such as a layer of gold

Au) on the adhesion layer, so that the adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and

the respective metal trace 205a-205e, and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are

between the passivation layer and the respective metal trace 205a-205e.

[0042] The metal traces 205a-205e may be provided, for example, on a

front side and/or a back side of a semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be

cooled, on a heat sink, and/or on a heat spreader. In another alternative, the metal

traces 205a-205e may be provided in a second electrically insulating matrix separate

from the electrically insulating matrix 125 of Figures Ia and Ib. For example, the

metal traces 205a-205e may be provided in a matrix of an electrically and thermally

insulating material such as polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material

(such as Loctite® underfill manufactured by Henkel Corporation or other underfill

materials manufactured, for example, by Namics Corporation, Cookson Group, PLC,

or the Ablestik unit of National Starch And Chemical Company). In an alternative,

the electrically insulating matrix 125 may be a matrix of an electrically insulating and

thermally conductive material such as a thermally and/or UV cured epoxy with a

filler. In yet other alternatives, the metal traces 105 and thermoelectric elements 103-

p and 103-n may be thermally coupled between a heat source and a heat sink to

provide thermoelectric power generation.



[0043] Once assembled, the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n may

be sandwiched between respective ones of the metal traces 105a-105d and metal

traces 205a-205e. Moreover, portions of metal traces 205a and 205e (and/or solder

wettable layers 211a and 21Ie) may be exposed to provide coupling to a power source

(for a thermoelectric cooling device) or to a load and/or charging circuit (for a

thermoelectric power generation device). In other words, portions of metal traces

205a and 205e (and/or solder wettable layers 211a and 21Ie) may extend beyond

thermoelectric elements thereto to provide electrical coupling to a load and/or

charging circuit.

[0044] While particular shapes, geometries, and/or configurations are

shown and/or discussed by way of example, other shapes, geometries, and/or

configurations may be provided according to embodiments of the present invention.

For example, the plan view of Figure Ib shows that the metal posts 115, the solder

layers 119, and the passivation layers 121 may be circular, one or more of these

structures may have another shape such as square or rectangular. In still other

alternatives, the plating layers 117 may be circular as opposed to square.

[0045] Methods of forming thermoelectric devices and/or structures

according to embodiments of the present invention will now be discussed with

reference o Figures 3a-3d, 4a-4g, 5, and 6. More particularly, Figures 3a-3d illustrate

operations of forming the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n. Figures 4a-4g

illustrate operations of assembling thermoelectric elements on metal traces supported

by an electrically insulating matrix. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate assemblies of

thermoelectric elements on a first pattern of traces bonded to a second patterns of

traces.

[0046] As shown in Figure 3a, a layer 103a of a thermoelectric material

may be grown on a substrate 223a of a different material. Before forming the layer

103a of thermoelectric material, a buffer layer 225a may be formed on the substrate

223a. When forming p-type thermoelectric elements, the layer 103a may be a layer

of a p-type thermoelectric material, and when forming n-type thermoelectric elements,

the layer 103a may be a layer of an n-type thermoelectric material. Moreover, the

buffer layer 225a and the layer 103a of the thermoelectric material may both be

epitaxial layers (having a crystal structure aligned with a crystal structure of the

substrate 223a), and the layer 103a of the thermoelectric material may be an epitaxial

superlattice of alternating layers of two or more different thermoelectric materials.



[0047] For example, the layer 103a of a thermoelectric material may

include a layer of p-type BixSb2-χTe3-ySey (x ~ 0.5, y 0.12); a layer of n-type

Bi2(SeyTe1-y)3 (y ~ 0.05); a layer of p-type BixSb2-XTe ; a layer of n-type Bi2Te3-xSex;

a layer of a bulk p-type (Bi2Te3)o.25(Sb2Te3)o.72(Sb2Se3)o 03 alloy; a superlattice of

alternating layers OfBi2Te3 and Sb2Te ; a superlattice of alternating layers OfBi2Te3

and Bi2Te3-XSex; a superlattice of alternating layers of n-PbTe and n-PbTeSe; a

superlattice of alternating- layers of n-type Bi2Te3 and n-type InxTey; a layer of n-type

SiGe; a layer of p-type SiGe; and/or a layer of p-TAGS (Te-Ag-Ge-Sb). The

substrate 223a, for example, may be a gallium arsenide (GaAs) substrate.

[0048] Thermoelectric superlattice materials and formation thereof are

discussed, for example, in the reference by Venkatasubramanian et al. entitled

"Phonon-Blocking Electron-Transmitting Structures" (18th International Conference

On Thermoelectrics, 1999), the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated herein in

its entirety by reference. Thermoelectric superlattice materials are also discussed, for

example, in U.S. Patent Nos.: 6,722,140; 6,662,570; 6,505,468; 6,300,150; and

6,071,351; the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated herein in their entirety by

reference. In addition, thermoelectric superlattice materials are discussed, for

example, in U.S. Patent Publication Nos.: 2003/0230332; 2003/0131609;

2003/0126865; 2003/0100137; 2003/0099279; 2002/0174660; and 2001/0052234; the

disclosures of which are hereby incorporated herein in their entirety by reference.

While epitaxial superlattices of thermoelectric materials are discussed above, other

thermoelectric materials may be used. For example, bulk thermoelectric materials

may be used.

[0049] The buffer layer 225a may be formed of a material different than a

material(s) of the epitaxial layer 103a of thermoelectric material. For example, the

epitaxial layer 103a may be a superlattice of two or more different theremoelectric

materials, and the buffer layer 225a may be a layer of one of the materials of the

superlattice. In a later step of removing the substrate 223a from separate

thermoelectric elements, the buffer layer 225a may protect growth surfaces of

respective thermoelectric elements. After removing the substrate 223a, the buffer

layer 225a may be removed to provide improved electrical coupling. Buffer layers

are discussed, for example, in U.S. Patent Publication No. 2003/0099279, the

disclosure of which is hereby incorporated herein in its entirety by reference.



[0050] As further shown in Figure 3a, a solder wettable layer 109a (also

referred to as a seed layer) may be formed on the layer 103a of the thermoelectric

material, and solder layers 107 may be formed on the solder wettable layer 109a. For

example, the solder wettable layer 109a may include an adhesion layer (such as a

chromium layer) on the layer 103a, a barrier layer (such as a nickel layer) on the

adhesion layer, and a passivation layer (such as a gold layer) on the barrier layer, so

that the adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and the layer 103a of

thermoelectric material, and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are between the

passivation layer and the layer 103a of thermoelectric material. Each solder layer 107

may be a layer of a single element solder, a binary solder, a ternary solder, etc. For

example, each solder layer 107 may be a layer of gold-tin (Au-Sn) solder.

[0051] According to some embodiments of the present invention, the

continuous solder wettable layer 109a may be formed on the layer 103a of

thermoelectric material, and the solder layers 107 may be selectively formed on the

continuous solder wettable layer 109a (also referred to as a seed layer). For example,

the separate solder layers 107 may be selectively formed using a plating template that

is subsequently removed.

[0052] After forming the separate solder layers 107, the continuous solder

wettable layer 109a may be patterned (for example, using a photoresist mask and/or

the separate solder layers 107 as an etch mask) so that separate solder wettable layers

109 may be provided as shown in Figure 3b. In an alternative, a continuous solder

layer may be formed on the continuous solder wettable layer 109a. The continuous

solder layer and the continuous solder wettable layer 109a may be patterned after

forming the continuous solder layer (for example, using a single photoresist mask or

using multiple photoresist masks).

[0053] According to some other embodiments of the present invention, a

lift-off pattern may be formed on portions of the layer 103a of thermoelectric material

with the lift-off pattern exposing portions of the layer 103a on which the solder

wettable layers 109 will be formed. The solder wettable layers 109 may then be

formed (for example by evaporation) on the lift-off pattern and on exposed portions

the layer 103a, and the lift-off pattern may then be removed together with portions of

the solder wettable layer thereon. Portions of the solder wettable layer evaporated

directly on the layer 103a may remain after removing the lift-off pattern to provide a

patterned solder wettable layer. The solder layers 107 may then be selectively formed



on the remaining portions of the solder wettable layer (for example, using electroless

plating with a plating template that is subsequently removed) to provide the structure

shown in Figure 3b.

[0054] According to still other embodiments of the present invention, the

solder layers 107 may be omitted from the layer 103a of thermoelectric material, and

solder may instead be provided on metal traces to which the thermoelectric elements

will be bonded as discussed in greater detail below. The solder wettable layers 109

(without solder formed thereon) may thus provide a solderable surface for connection

to metal traces 105 using solder provided on the metal traces 105.

[0055] A mesa etch mask may then be provided on the solder wettable

layers 109 and/or solder layers 107 to selectively expose portions of the layer 103a of

the thermoelectric material between the solder wettable layers 109. A mesa etch (for

example, using a wet chemical etch and/or a reactive ion etch) may then be performed

on exposed portions of the layer 103a to provide separate thermoelectric elements 103

on the substrate 223a and the mesa etch mask may then be removed to provide the

structure illustrated in Figure 3c. In an alternative, the solder wettable layers 109

and/or the solder layers 107 may be used to mask the layer 103a during the mesa etch

without using a separate mesa etch mask. After the mesa etch, a dicing film 231 may

be applied to a back surface of the substrate 223a.

[0056] According to some embodiments of the present invention, the

substrate 223a may then be diced (for example, using a dicing saw) to provide

separate thermoelectric elements 103 on separate diced portions 223 of the substrate,

and the separate elements may be maintained on the dicing film 231 for subsequent

pick-and-place operations, as shown in Figure 3d. By separating the thermoelectric

elements 103 using a mesa etch before dicing the substrate 223a, damage to the

thermoelectric elements 103 may be reduced and/or a quality of the thermoelectric

elements 103 may be improved. Because a spacing between thermoelectric elements

103 (determined by the mesa etch mask and mesa etch) is greater than a spacing

between diced portions 223 of the substrate (determined by the dicing operation),

contact between a dicing saw (or other dicing equipment) and the thermoelectric

elements 103 may be reduced and/or eliminated. Accordingly, edges/sidewalls of the

thermoelectric elements 103 may be offset relative to edges/sidewalls of the

respective diced portions 223 of the substrate.



[0057] According to other embodiments of the present invention, separate

operations of etching the solder wettable layer 109a, etching the layer 103a of

thermoelectric material, and/or dicing the substrate 223a may not be required. For

example, a single dicing operation may be used to separate the solder wettable layers

109, the thermoelectric elements 103, and the substrate portions 223. Accordingly,

sidewalls of the substrate .portions 223 may be aligned with sidewalls of the

thermoelectric elements 103.

[0058] P-type thermoelectric elements 103 formed from a p-type

thermoelectric layer 103a may thus be used to provide p-type thermoelectric elements

103-p as discussed above with respect to Figure 1. Similarly, n-type thermoelectric

elements 103 formed from an n-type thermoelectric layer 103a may thus be used to

provide n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n as discussed above with respect to

Figure 1. During subsequent assembly steps, the substrate portions 223 may be

removed (for example, after soldering the thermoelectric elements to metal traces

105). By maintaining the substrate portions 223 until after a later assembly step, the

substrate portions 223 of the substrate may aid in handling of the thermoelectric

elements and/or protect the thermoelectric elements.

[0059] Many separate thermoelectric elements 103 of a same conductivity

type (i.e., p-type or n-type) may thus be formed on a same substrate 223a, and then

separated using mesa etch and/or dicing operations as discussed above. Accordingly,

one or a plurality of substrates may be used to form p-type thermoelectric elements,

and one or a plurality of substrates may be used to form n-type thermoelectric

elements, and separately formed p-type and n-type thermoelectric elements can then

be assembled into a same thermoelectric device as discussed in greater detail below.

[0060] Operations of assembling thermoelectric elements on the metal

traces 105 with the electrically insulating matrix 125 therebetween will now be

discussed with reference to Figures 4a-4g. As shown in Figure 4a, the metal traces

may be fabricated on a process substrate 401 such as a silicon substrate. More

particularly, an oxide layer 403 (such as a silicon oxide layer) may be formed on the

process substrate 401, for example, by thermal oxidation, and a polyimide layer 405

having a thickness of about 1µm (micrometer) may be formed on the oxide layer 403.

[0061] A seed layer 407 may be formed on the polyimide layer 405 to

provide a plating base for the metal traces. The seed layer 407, for example, may be

formed by sputtering and/or evaporation, and the seed layer may include first and



second adhesion layers (such as first and second layers of titanium Ti) with a

conduction layer (such as a layer of copper Cu) between the adhesion layers.

[0062] The seed layer 407 may thus provide a plating base used to plate

the metal traces 105 thereon. More particularly, a photoresist plating template may be

formed on the seed layer 407, and the photoresist plating template may expose

portions of the seed layer 407 on which the metal traces 105 are to be plated. The

metal traces 105 may then be formed by plating metal on exposed portions of the seed

layer 407, and the plating template may then be removed to provide the structure

illustrated in Figure 4a. According to some embodiments of the present invention, the

metal traces 105 may be copper traces having a thickness of about 30 µm

(micrometers).

[0063] Once the metal traces 105 have been formed, a layer of an

insulating material such as polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material

may be formed on the metal traces 105 and on portions of the seed layer 407

surrounding the metal traces 105. If polyimide is used as the insulating material, the

polyimide may be cured at a temperature in the range of about 300 0C (degrees C) to

about 400 0C (degrees C). Portions of the layer of the insulating material on the metal

traces 105 may be removed to provide the electrically insulating matrix 125 as shown

in Figure 4b. If the layer of the insulating material on the seed layer 407 and on the

metal traces 105 is relatively planar, portions of the layer of the insulating material on

the metal traces 105 may be removed using an etch back operation (without a mask),

for example, using an oxygen O2 plasma etch. If the layer of the insulating material

on the seed layer 407 and on the metal traces 105 is conformal and/or non-planar, a

mask (such as a photoresist mask) may be used to protect portions of the layer of the

insulating material on the seed layer 407 while removing portions of the layer of the

insulating material from the metal traces 105. The electrically insulating matrix 125

may thus be a matrix of an electrically and thermally insulating material such as

polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material (such as Loctite® underfill

manufactured by Henkel Corporation or other underfill materials manufactured, for

example, by Namics Corporation, Cookson Group, PLC, or the Ablestik unit of

National Starch And Chemical Company). In an alternative, the electrically

insulating matrix 125 may be a matrix of an electrically insulating and thermally

conductive material such as a thermally and/or UV cured epoxy with a filler.



[0064] As also shown in Figure 4b, a solder Avertable layers 111 may be

formed on the metal traces 105. The solder wettable layers 111, for example, may be

formed by sputter cleaning the surfaces of the metal traces 105 and then sputtering the

solder wettable layers through a shadow mask. The solder wettable layers 111 may

be formed after forming the electrically insulating matrix 125. In an alternative, the

solder wettable layers 111 may be formed before forming the electrically insulating

matrix 125. For example, the solder wettable layers can be plated on the metal traces

105 before removing a plating template used to plate the metal traces 105. More

particularly, each of the solder wettable layers 111 may include an adhesion layer

(such as a layer of chromium Cr), a barrier layer (such as a layer of nickel Ni), and a

passivation layer (such as a layer of gold Au), with the adhesion layer between the

barrier layer and the metal trace, and with the adhesion and barrier layers between the

passivation layer and the metal trace.

[0065] In an alternative, portions of the seed layer 407 between the metal

traces 105 may be removed before forming the insulating matrix 125. thereby

providing electrical isolation between the metal traces 105. Accordingly, subsequent

steps of removing the seed layer 407 from the back side (discussed below with respect

to Figures 4e and 4f) may be omitted.

[0066] As shown in Figure 4c, p-type and n-type thermoelectric elements

103-p and 103-n (together with respective solder wettable layers 109, solder layers

107, buffer layers 225 and remaining portions of growth substrates 223) may be

removed from respective dicing films 231 and placed on metal traces 105. Once the

p-type and n-type thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n have been placed, a

reflow operation may be performed to provide an electrical and mechanical

connection between the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n and the metal traces

105 using solder layers 107. If the solder layers 107 include a gold-tin solder, for

example, the reflow operation may be performed at a temperature of about 320 0C

(degrees C) for about 20 seconds.

[0067] The p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p may be formed from a p-

type thermoelectric layer(s) on a growth substrate(s) as discussed above with respect

to Figures 3a-3d. Similarly, the n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n may be formed

from an n-type thermoelectric layer(s) on a growth substrate(s) as discussed above

with respect to Figures 3a-3d. A single dicing film may thus be populated with

thermoelectric elements of only one conductivity type.



[0068] According to some embodiments of the present invention, the n-

type and p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n may be individually placed

on the metal traces 105. According to some other embodiments of the present

invention, n-type and p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n may be pre-

assembled as pairs prior to placement on the metal traces 105, and a pre-assembled

pair including one p-type and one n-type thermoelectric element may be placed

together on a respective metal trace 105.

[0069] As discussed above, the solder layers 107 may be formed on the

respective thermoelectric elements before placement on the traces 105. In an

alternative, the solder layers 107 may be formed on the metal traces 105 before

placement of the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n thereon.

[0070] After soldering the thermoelectric elements to the metal traces as

shown in Figure 4c, the remaining portions 223 of the growth substrates and the

buffer layers 225 may be removed from the thermoelectric elements, for example

using a chemical etch, thereby exposing growth surfaces of the thermoelectric

elements. As shown in Figure 4d, plating layers 117 may be formed on the exposed

surfaces of the thermoelectric elements 201-p and 201-n, metal posts 115 may be

formed on the plating layers 117, solder layers 119 may be formed on the metal posts

115, and passivation layers 121 may be formed on the solder layers 119.

[0071] Each of the plating layers 117, for example, may include an

adhesion layer (such as a layer of chromium Cr) on the respective thermoelectric

element 103, a barrier layer (such as a layer of nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a

passivation layer (such as a layer of gold) on the barrier layer, so that the adhesion

layer is between the barrier layer and the thermoelectric element and so that the

adhesion and barrier layers are between the passivation layer and the respective

thermoelectric element. Moreover, the plating layers 117 may be selectively formed

by sputtering and/or evaporation through a shadow mask onto portions of the

thermoelectric elements. In an alternative,-a continuous plating layer may be formed

on the thermoelectric elements 103-p and 103-n, on the solder wettable layers 111, on

the metal traces 105, on the electrically insulating matrix 125, and/or on exposed

sidewalls of the thermoelectric elements, solder wettable layers 109, and solder layers

107. If a continuous plating layer is formed, the continuous plating layer may be

patterned to provide the plating layers 117 either before or after forming the copper

posts 115, the solder layers 119, and/or the passivation layers 121.



[0072] A plating mask (such as a photoresist mask) may be formed on the

plating layers 117 and the plating mask may selectively expose portions of the plating

layers 117. Metal posts 115 may then be plated on exposed portions of the plating

layers 117 using the plating seed layer 701a as a plating base. After forming the

metal posts 115, solder layers 119 and passivation layers 121 may be plated on the

metal posts 115, and the plating mask may be removed.

[0073] Each metal post 115, for example, may include a conduction layer

(such as a copper layer) on the plating layer 117, a barrier layer (such as a nickel

layer) on the conduction layer, and a passivation layer (such as a gold layer) on the

barrier layer, so that the conduction layer is between the barrier layer and the plating

seed layer 117, and so that the conduction and barrier layers are between the

passivation layer and the plating layer 117. More particularly, the conduction layer

may be a copper layer having a thickness of about 30 µm (micrometer), the barrier

layer may be a nickel layer having a thickness of about 0.5 µm (micrometer), and the

passivation layer may be a gold layer having a thickness of about 0.5 µm

(micrometer). Each post 115 may thus have a thickness of at least about 15 µm

(micrometer) in a direction between the thermoelectric element and the solder layer

119. For example, each post 115 may have a thickness in the range of about 20 µra.

(micrometer) to about 40 µm (micrometer), and more particularly a thickness of about

30 µm (micrometer). The solder layer 119 may be a layer of tin solder, and the

passivation layer 121 may be a layer of gold (for example, having a thickness of about

lOOnm).

[0074] A dicing operation may be performed completely through the

electrically insulating matrix 125, the seed layer 407, the polyimide layer 405, and the

oxide layer 403, and partially through the substrate 401, as shown in Figure 4e.

Moreover, a copper Cu etch may be performed to remove any smeared metal.

Patterns of traces 105 and thermoelectric elements 103 for a plurality of

thermoelectric devices may thus be assembled on a same process substrate 401, and

the partial dicing operation may facilitate separation of patterns for different

thermoelectric devices. As further shown in Figure 4e, a protective layer 411 may be

formed on the partially etched substrate 401 and on the thermoelectric elements, and a

support substrate 415 may be provided on the protective layer 411. The protective

layer 411 may protect the thermoelectric elements 103 and metal layers during



subsequent etch(es) used to remove the process substrate 401, the oxide layer 403, the

polyimide layer 405, and the seed layer 407, and the protective layer 411 may include

a layer of black wax or ProTEK™ Bl (manufactured by Brewer Science, Inc.). The

support substrate 415 may be a silicon wafer with a nitride coating thereon, a quartz

wafer, or other substrate resistant to etch(es) used to remove the process substrate

401, the oxide layer 403, the polyimide layer 405, and the seed layer 407.

[0075] After providing the protective layer 411 and the support substrate

415, the process substrate 401, the oxide layer 403, the polyimide layer 405, and the

seed layer 407 may be removed. For example, a silicon process substrate 401 may be

removed using a KOH etch (for about 4 hours), a silicon oxide layer 403 may be

removed using an HF etch, and a polyimide layer 405 may be removed using an

oxygen O2 plasma etch. In an alternative, the silicon process substrate may be

removed using a XeF2 (xenon diflouride) etch, and the polyimide layer 405 may be

omitted. In addition, the seed layer 407 may be removed to electrically isolate the

metal traces 105. Once the substrate 401 has been removed, patterns of metal traces

105 (and respective thermoelectric elements 103) may be supported by the protective

layer 411 and the support substrate 415 as shown in Figure 4f. In addition, a thin

electrically insulating layer 417 having a thickness of about 0.5 µm (micrometers)

may be provided on the exposed surfaces of the metal traces. The insulating layer

417,' for example, may be a layer of a material such as parylene having a thickness of

about 0.5 µm (micrometers). In other alternatives, the insulating layer 417 may have

be a layer including a material such as silicon oxide (SiO ), silicon nitride (Si N ),

alumina (Al2O3), or aluminum nitride (AlN), and the insulating layer 417 may be

formed, for example, by evaporation and/or sputtering.

[0076] In addition, an attachment material may be provided on the

insulating layer 417 so that the insulating layer 417 is between the attachment

material and the metal traces 105. The attachment material, for example, may include

a layer of an adhesion metal on the insulating layer 417 and a layer of solder on the

adhesion metal. The attachment material may thus be used to provide subsequent

attachment to a surface such as an integrated circuit substrate, a heat sink, and/or a

heat spreader.

[0077] In an alternative, portions of the seed layer 407 between the metal

traces 105 may be removed before forming the insulating matrix 125 thereby



providing electrical isolation between the metal traces 105. Remaining portions of the

seed layer may thus be maintained on the metal traces 105 in the structures of Figure

4f and 4g without requiring an additional step of removing the seed layer after

removing the process substrate. The metal traces 105 may thus be defined to include

the remaining portions of the seed layer if portions of the seed layer between the

metal traces are removed before forming the insulating matrix.

[0078] As shown in Figure 4g, the protective layer 411 and the support

substrate 415 may then be removed to release patterns of metal traces 105 (and the

respective thermoelectric elements 103) for different thermoelectric devices. After

removing the protective layer 411 and the support substrate 415, exposed surfaces of

the passivation layers 121 may be cleaned, for example, using a brief oxygen O2

ashing operation. The metal traces 105 and thermoelectric elements 103 thereon

shown in Figure 4g may be provided in a pattern as discussed above with respect to

Figures Ia and Ib. Moreover, each of a plurality of patterns of metal traces 105 and

associated thermoelectric elements 103 that are released when the protective layer 411

is removed may be stored in a respective chamber of a waffle pack for subsequent

pick-and-place assembly operations.

[0079] The pattern of metal traces 105 and thermoelectric elements 103

thereon may be bonded to a second pattern of metal traces 205' on a substrate 501 as

shown in Figure 5. The metal traces 205' may include respective copper layers, and

each of the solder wettable layers 211' may include an adhesion layer (such as a layer

of chromium Cr) on the respective metal trace, a barrier layer (such as a layer of

nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a passivation layer (such as a layer of gold Au)

on the barrier layer, so that the adhesion layer is between the barrier layer and the

metal trace 205', and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are between the

passivation layer and the metal trace 205'. The metal traces 205', for example, may

be provided in a pattern as discussed above with respect to Figure 2, and the metal

traces 105 may be provided in a pattern as .discussed above with respect to Figure Ib.

[0080] The substrate 501 may be a portion of a substrate of an integrated

circuit device to be cooled, the substrate 501 may be a portion of a heat sink, and/or

the substrate 501 may be a heat spreader. If the substrate 501 is electrically

conductive, a thin electrically insulating layer (such as a silicon oxide layer) may

separate the metal traces 205' from the substrate 501 so that the metal traces 205' are

electrically isolated from the substrate 501. The metal traces 205' may be formed



directly on the substrate 501, for example, using a blanket metal deposition followed

by photolighographic patterning or using a plating operation. In an alternative, the

pattern of metal traces 205' may be formed separately from the substrate 501 and then

applied to the substrate (for example, as a decal). While not shown in Figure 5, an

insulating matrix may be provided between the metal traces 205', for example, to

support the metal traces in a decal formed separately from the substrate 501.

[0081] More particularly, the pattern of metal traces 105 and

thermoelectric elements 103 thereon may be bonded to the second pattern of metal

traces 205' by reflowing the solder layer 119 and the passivation layer 121 of Figure

4g to provide the mixed solder layer 120 as shown in Figure 5. With a tin solder layer

119 and a thin gold passivation layer 121, the reflow operation may be performed at a

temperature of about 232 0C (degrees C).

[0082] If the substrate 501 is a semiconductor substrate of an IC device to

be cooled, for example, back surfaces (i.e., surfaces remote from the thermoelectric

elements 103) of the metal traces 105 (i.e., surfaces remote from the thermoelectric

elements 103) may be thermally coupled to a heat sink so that the metal traces 105 are

between the thermoelectric elements 103 and the heat sink. In an alternative, if the

substrate 501 is a heat sink, back surfaces of the metal traces 105 (i.e., surfaces

remote from the thermoelectric elements 103) may be thermally coupled to a

semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled so that the metal traces 105 are

between the thermoelectric elements 103 and the semiconductor substrate of the IC

device to be cooled. By removing the process substrate according to embodiments of

the present invention, an improved thermal contact may be provided, for example,

between the metal traces 105 and a substrate being cooled, a heat sink, and/or a heat

spreader.

[0083] As discussed above, the solder layers 119 and the metal posts 115

may be provided on the thermoelectric elements 103 before bonding with the metal

traces 205'. hi an alternative, solder and/or metal posts may be provided on the metal

traces 205' before bonding with the thermoelectric elements 103 so that the

thermoelectric elements 103 may be free of the solder layers 119 and/or metal posts

115 before bonding.

[0084] A plurality of thermoelectric structures of Figure 4g may thus be

formed on a single process substrate and then separated, and each of the

thermoelectric structures may be applied to a substrate 501 including metal traces



205' thereon as shown in Figure 5. The metal traces 205' on the substrate 501 may

thus complete electrical interconnections of the thermoelectric device.

[0085] According to other embodiments of the present invention, the

pattern of metal traces 105 and thermoelectric elements 103 thereon (as discussed

above with respect to Figure 4g) may be bonded to a second pattern of metal traces

205" that is free of a substrate as shown in Figure 6. More particularly, the metal

traces 205" may be provided in a pattern as discussed above with respect to Figure 2,

and the metal traces 105 may be provided as discussed above with respect to Figure

Ib. Moreover, the second pattern of metal traces 205" may be formed as discussed

above with respect to Figures 4a-b and 4e-g, without placing thermoelectric elements

thereon.

[0086] The metal traces 205" may thus be provided in an electrically

insulating matrix 625, such as a matrix of polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an

underfill material. Moreover, a thin electrically insulating layer 617 (such as a

parylene layer having a thickness of about 0.5 µm) may be provided on the exposed

surfaces of the metal traces 205". The metal traces 205'" may include respective

copper layers, and each of the solder wettable layers 211" may include an adhesion

layer (such as a layer of chromium Cr) on the respective metal trace, a barrier layer

(such as a layer of nickel Ni) on the adhesion layer, and a passivation layer (such as a

layer of gold Au) on the barrier layer, so that the adhesion layer is between the barrier

layer and the metal trace 205", and so that the adhesion and barrier layers are between

the passivation layer and the meta trace 205".

[0087] More particularly, the pattern of metal traces 105 and

thermoelectric elements 103 thereon may be bonded to the second pattern of metal

traces 205" by reflowing the solder layer 119 and the passivation layer 121 of Figure

4g to provide the mixed solder layer 120 as shown in Figure 5. With a tin Sn solder

layer 119 and a thin gold passivation layer 121, the reflow operation may be

performed at a temperature of about 232 0C (degrees C).

[0088] The metal traces 205", for example, may thus be bonded to a

semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled, to a heat sink, and/or to a heat

spreader. If the metal traces 205" are subsequently thermally coupled to a

semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled, back surfaces of the metal

traces 105 (i.e., surfaces remote from the thermoelectric elements 103) may be



thermally coupled to a heat sink so that the metal traces 105 are between the

thermoelectric elements 103 and the heat sink. If the metal traces 205" are instead

thermally coupled to a heat sink, back surfaces of the metal traces 105 (i.e., surfaces

remote from the thermoelectric elements 103) may be thermally coupled to a

semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled so that the metal traces 105 are

between the thermoelectric elements 103 and the semiconductor substrate of the IC

device to be cooled. By removing the process substrates according to embodiments of

the present invention, improved thermal contact may be provided between the metal

traces 105 and/or 205" and a substrate being cooled, a heat sink, and/or a heat

spreader.

[0089] As discussed above, the solder layers 119 and the metal posts 115

may be provided on the thermoelectric elements 103 before bonding with the metal

traces 205". In an alternative, solder and/or metal posts may be provided on the metal

traces 205" before bonding with the thermoelectric elements 103 so that the

thermoelectric elements 103 may be free of the solder layers 119 and/or metal posts

115 before bonding.

[0090] The structure of Figure 6 may thus provide a free standing

thermoelectric device that may be applied to an integrated circuit device to be cooled,

to a heat sink, and/or to a heat spreader. For example, the structure of Figure 6 may

be provided to a integrated circuit device without requiring formation of metal traces

on the integrated circuit device for operation of the thermoelectric device.

[0091] As shown in Figure 5 and 6, the first pattern of metal traces 105

may be arranged in a plane as defined by the process substrate 401 on which the metal

traces 105 are formed. In an alternative, the metal traces 105 may be formed in other

shapes and/or configurations (other than planar) by forming the metal traces on a non-

planar substrate. For example, the metal traces may be formed in a non-planar curved

orientation by forming the metal traces on a process substrate with a non-planar

curved surface.

[0092] According to yet other embodiments of the present invention, p-

type thermoelectric elements 103-p may be bonded on a first pattern of metal traces

105a, and n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n may be bonded on a second pattern

of metal traces 105b. Then, the p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p may be bonded

to the second pattern of metal traces 105b and the n-type thermoelectric elements



103-n may be bonded to the first pattern of metal traces 105a at the same time to

provide the structure shown in Figure 7.

[0093] More particularly, the first pattern of thermoelectric traces 105a

may be formed as discussed above with respect to Figures 4a and 4b. The p-type

thermoelectric elements 103-p can then be bonded to the first pattern of metal traces

105a (using solder wettable layers 109a and Ilia and solder layers 107a) and plating

layers 117a, metal posts 115a, and solder and passivation layers may be formed on

the p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p as discussed above with respect to Figures

4c-4d. A process substrate can be removed so that the first pattern of metal traces

105a and p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p thereon are supported by an

electrically insulating matrix 125a as discussed above with respect to Figures 4e-4g.

In addition, a thin electrically insulating layer 417a (such as a parylene layer having a

thickness of about 0.5 m) may be provided on the exposed surfaces of the metal

traces 105a. Stated in other words, the first pattern of metal traces 105a and p-type

thermoelectric elements 103-p thereon may be formed as discussed above with

respect to Figures 4a-4g by omitting the n-type thermoelectric elements.

[0094] Similarly, the second pattern of thermoelectric traces 105b may be

formed as discussed above with respect to Figures 4a and 4b. The n-type

thermoelectric elements 103-n can then be bonded to the second pattern of metal

traces 105b (using solder wettable layers 109b and 111b and solder layers 107b) and

plating layers 117b, metal posts 115b, and solder and passivation layers may be

formed on the n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n as discussed above with respect

to Figures 4c-4d. A process substrate can be removed so that the second pattern of

metal traces 105b and n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n thereon are supported by

an electrically insulating matrix 125b as discussed above with respect to Figures 4e-

4g. In addition, a thin electrically insulating layer 417b (such as a parylene layer

having a thickness of about 0.5 µm) may be provided on the exposed surfaces of the

metal traces 105b. Stated in other words, the second pattern of metal traces 105b and

n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n thereon may be formed as discussed above with

respect to Figures 4a-4g by omitting the p-type thermoelectric elements.

[0095] The separately formed patterns of metal traces 105a and 105b may

then be aligned, with exposed solder and/or passivation layers on the p-type

thermoelectric elements 103-p placed on the solder wettable layers 111b and with



exposed solder and/or passivation layers on the n-type thermoelectric elements 103-n

placed on the solder wettable layers Ilia. A reflow operation may then be performed

so that the p-type thermoelectric elements 103-p are bonded to the solder wettable

layers 111b by solder layers 120a and so that the n-type thermoelectric elements 103-

n are bonded to the solder wettable layers Ilia by solder layers 120b. With tin solder

layers with thin gold passivation layers thereon, the reflow operation may be

performed at a temperature of about 232 0C (degrees C).

[0096] The first pattern of metal traces 105a, for example, may thus be

thermally coupled to a semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled, and the

second pattern of metal traces 105b may be thermally coupled to a heat sink.

Conversely, the first pattern of metal traces 105a may be thermally coupled to a heat

sink, and the second pattern of metal traces 105b may be thermally coupled to a

semiconductor substrate of an IC device to be cooled. By removing the process

substrates according to embodiments of the present invention, improved thermal

contact may be provided between the patterns of metal traces 105a and/or 105b and a

substrate being cooled and/or a heat sink.

[0097] As discussed above, solder and/or passivation layers (that form the

solder layers 120a-b) and/or the metal posts 115a-b may be provided on the

thermoelectric elements 103 before bonding with the metal traces 105a-b. In an

alternative, solder and/or metal posts may be provided on the metal traces 105a-b

before bonding with the thermoelectric elements 103 so that the thermoelectric

elements 103 may be free of the solder and/or passivation layers and/or metal posts

115a-b before bonding.

[0098] As set forth in the embodiments discussed above, metal posts 115 ,

115a, and/or 115b may be provided between the thermoelectric elements and metal

traces of the thermoelectric device. The metal posts may provide some flexibility for

the assembled thermoelectric devices as metal traces on opposite sides of the

thermoelectric devices may be forced to expand and/or contract at different rates due

to differences in temperature and/or thermal expansion. The metal posts 115 may be

omitted, however, according to other embodiments of the present invention.

[0099] As discussed above with respect to Figures 6 and 7, thermoelectric

devices including all electrical couplings between thermoelectric elements may be

provided free of process substrates, heated substrates, cooled substrates, heat sinks,



heat spreaders, or other supporting substrate. Accordingly, a thermal coupling of the

thermoelectric elements to thermal source, heat sink, etc. may be improved.

[0100] In addition, a filler (such as an epoxy and/or underfill material)

may be provided between the thermoelectric elements of Figures 5, 6, and/or 7 after

electrically and mechanically coupling the thermoelectric elements between the

opposing patterns of metal traces. With the structure of Figure 5 a filler (such as an

epoxy and/or underfill material) may be provided between the thermoelectric

elements 103p and 103n after electrically and mechanically coupling the

thermoelectric elements to the pattern of metal traces 205'. With the structure of

Figure 6, a filler (such as an epoxy and/or underfill material) may be provided

between the thermoelectric elements 103p and 103n after electrically and

mechanically coupling the thermoelectric elements to the pattern of metal traces 205".

With the structure of Figure 7, a filler (such as an epoxy and/or underfill material)

may be provided between the thermoelectric elements 103p and 103n after

electrically and mechanically coupling the thermoelectric elements between the

patterns of metal traces 105a and 105b. A material used as a filler according to

embodiments of the present invention may be the same as or different than a material

used for electrically insulating matrix 125, 125a, 125b, and/or 625.

[0101] While the present invention has been particularly shown and

described with reference to embodiments thereof, it will be understood by those of

ordinary skill in the art that various changes in form and details may be made therein

without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention as defined by the

following claims. For example, embodiments of the present invention have been

discussed above in the context of thermoelectric cooling for integrated circuit devices.

In addition and/or in alternatives, thermoelectric devices and/or methods according to

embodiments of the present invention may be used to provide thermoelectric cooling

in applications other than integrated circuit devices, in thermoelectric power

conversion applications, and/or in thermoelectric heating applications.



That Which Is Claimed Is:

1. A method of forming a thermoelectric device, the method comprising:

forming a pattern of conductive traces on a process substrate;

after forming the pattern of conductive traces, electrically and mechanically

coupling each of a plurality of thermoelectric elements to respective ones of the

conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces; and

after forming the pattern of conductive traces, removing the process substrate

from the pattern of conductive traces.

2. A method according to Claim 1 further comprising:

before removing the process substrate, forming an electrically insulating

matrix between the conductive traces of the pattern of conductive traces.

3. A method according to Claim 2 wherein the pattern of conductive traces

are arranged in a plane.

4. A method according to Claim 2 wherein the electrically insulating matrix

includes at least one of polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material.

5. A method according to Claim 2 wherein the electrically insulating matrix

comprises an electrically insulating matrix of polyimide.

6. A method according to Claim 2 wherein a thickness of the electrically

insulating matrix is less than a thickness of the conductive traces

7. A method according to Claim 2 wherein the plurality of thermoelectric

elements are electrically and mechanically.coupled to contact surfaces of the

conductive traces, and wherein the electrically insulating matrix is recessed relative to

the contact surfaces of the conductive traces.

8. A method according to Claim 2 wherein the plurality of thermoelectric

elements are free of the electrically insulating matrix.



9. A method according to Claim 1 wherein the pattern of conductive traces

comprises a first pattern of conductive traces, the method further comprising:

after removing the process substrate, electrically and mechanically coupling

each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements to respective conductive traces of a

second pattern of conductive traces so that each of the plurality of thermoelectric

elements is electrically and mechanically coupled between a respective one of the

conductive traces of the first pattern and a respective one of the conductive traces of

the second pattern.

10. A method according to Claim 9 further comprising:

before electrically and mechanically coupling each of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements to respective conductive traces of the second pattern of

conductive traces, forming an electrically insulating matrix between the conductive

traces of the second pattern of conductive traces.

11. A method according to Claim 9 further comprising:

after electrically and mechanically coupling each of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements to respective conductive traces of the second pattern of

conductive traces, providing a filler between the thermoelectric elements and between

the first and second patterns of conductive traces.

12. A method according to Claim 1 further comprising:

before removing the process substrate, forming a plurality of metal posts with

each metal post being formed on a respective one of the plurality of thermoelectric

elements.

13. A method according to Claim 12 wherein each of the plurality of metal

posts has a thickness of at least about 15 µm (micrometers).

14. A method according to Claim 1 wherein electrically and mechanically

coupling each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements comprises mechanically and

electrically coupling a pair of the plurality of thermoelectric elements to at least one

of the conductive traces wherein the pair of the plurality of thermoelectric elements

comprises thermoelectric elements of opposite conductivity types.



15. A method of forming a thermoelectric device, the method comprising:

forming a pattern of conductive traces;

forming an electrically insulating matrix between the conductive traces of the

pattern of conductive traces; and

electrically and mechanically coupling a plurality of thermoelectric elements

to the pattern of conductive traces so that each conductive trace of the pattern of

conductive traces has one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements thereon wherein

the plurality of thermoelectric elements are free of the electrically insulating matrix.

16. A method according to Claim 15 wherein forming the pattern of

conductive traces comprises forming the pattern of conductive traces on a process

substrate, the method further comprising:

after forming the insulating matrix, removing the process substrate from the

pattern of conductive traces.

17. A method according to Claim 15 wherein the pattern of conductive traces

comprises a first pattern of conductive traces, the method further comprising:

after electrically and mechanically coupling the plurality of thermoelectric

elements to the first pattern of conductive traces, electrically and mechanically

coupling the plurality of thermoelectric elements to a second pattern of conductive

traces so that each of the plurality of thermoelectric elements is mechanically and

electrically coupled between a respective one of the conductive traces of the first

pattern and a respective one of the conductive traces of the second pattern.

18. A method according to Claim 17 further comprising:

after electrically and mechanically coupling the plurality of thermoelectric

elements to the second pattern of conductive traces, providing a filler between the

thermoelectric elements and between the first and second patterns of conductive

traces.

19. A method according to Claim 18 wherein the filler and the electrically

insulating matrix comprise different materials.



20. A method according to Claim 17 wherein the electrically insulating matrix

comprises a first electrically insulating matrix, wherein the second pattern of

conductive traces includes a second electrically insulating matrix between the

conductive traces of the second pattern of conductive traces wherein the plurality of

thermoelectri c elements are free of the second electrically insulating matrix.

2 1. A method according to Claim 17 further comprising:

providing a plurality of metal posts with each metal post of the plurality of

metal posts being between a respective one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements

and the respective one of the conductive traces of the first pattern or the respective

one of the conducive traces of the second pattern.

22. A method according to Claim 2 1 wherein each of the plurality of metal

posts has a thickness of at least about 15 µm (micrometers).

23. A method according to Claim 15 wherein electrically and mechanically

coupling the plurality of thermoelectric elements to the pattern of conductive traces

including electrically and mechanically coupling a pair of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements on at least one of the conductive traces of the pattern of

conductive traces wherein the pair of the plurality of thermoelectric elements

comprises thermoelectric elements of opposite conductivity types.

24. A method according to Claim 15 wherein the pattern of conductive traces

are arranged in a plane.

25. A method according to Claim 15 wherein the electrically insulating matrix

includes at least one of polyimide, silicone, epoxy, and/or an underfill material.

26. A method according to Claim 15 wherein the electrically insulating matrix

comprises an electrically insulating matrix of polyimide.

27. A method according to Claim 15 wherein a thickness of the electrically

insulating matrix is less than a thickness of the conductive traces.



28. A method according to Claim 15 wherein the plurality of thermoelectric

elements are on contact surfaces of the conductive traces, and wherein the electrically

insulating matrix is recessed relative to the contact surfaces of the conductive traces.

29. A thermoelectric device structure comprising:

a pattern of conductive traces;

a plurality of thermoelectric elements, with each conductive trace of the

pattern of conductive traces having one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements

thereon; and

an electrically insulating matrix between the conductive traces of the pattern

of conductive traces wherein the plurality of thermoelectric elements are free of the

electrically insulating matrix.

30. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein the

pattern of conductive traces comprises a first pattern of conductive traces, the

thermoelectric device further comprising:

a second pattern of conductive traces wherein each of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements is mechanically and electrically coupled between a respective

one of the conductive traces of the first pattern and a respective one of the conductive

traces of the second pattern.

31. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 30 wherein the

electrically insulating matrix comprises a first electrically insulating matrix, the

thermoelectric device further comprising:

a second electrically insulating matrix between the conductive traces of the

second pattern of conductive traces wherein the plurality of thermoelectric elements

are free of the second electrically insulating matrix.

32. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 30 further

comprising:

a plurality of metal posts with each metal post of the plurality of metal posts

being between a respective one of the plurality of thermoelectric elements and the

respective one of the conductive traces of the first pattern or the respective one of the

conducive traces of the second pattern.



33. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 32 wherein each of

the plurality of metal posts has a thickness of at least about 15 µm (micrometers).

34. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 30 further

comprising:

a filler between the thermoelectric elements and between the first and second

patterns of conductive traces.

35. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 34 wherein the filler

and the electrically insulating matrix comprise different materials.

36. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein at least

one conductive trace of the pattern of conductive traces has a pair of the plurality of

thermoelectric elements thereon wherein the pair of the plurality of thermoelectric

elements comprises thermoelectric elements of opposite conductivity types.

37. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein the

pattern of conductive traces are arranged in a plane.

38. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein the

electrically insulating matrix includes at least one of polyimide, silicone, epoxy,

and/or an underfill material.

39. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein the

electrically insulating matrix comprises an electrically insulating matrix of polyimide.

40. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein a

thickness of the electrically insulating matrix is less than a thickness of the conductive

traces

4 1. A thermoelectric device structure according to Claim 29 wherein the

plurality of thermoelectric elements are on contact surfaces of the conductive traces,



and wherein the electrically insulating matrix is recessed relative to the contact

surfaces of the conductive traces.
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